AGENDA, GRADUATE FACULTY GOVERNANCE COUNCIL
Tuesday, May 19th, 2020
12:00 – 12:50, via Zoom (online)

1. Consent agenda:
   - Minutes from 05-12-2020

2. Update on the Bylaws from the Chair

3. Presentation of the ESCI Certificate Program (Jenise Bauman) and approval of courses
   - 6 Curricular items
     ▪ 1 new Environmental Science program
       o Data Science for Environmental Applications Certificate
     ▪ 5 Environmental Science course revisions
       o ESCI 599: Environmental Data Science Seminar (title, description, modality)
       o ESCI 502: Experimental Design (modality)
       o ESCI 503: Statistical Ecology (modality)
       o ESCI 504: Time Series Analysis for Environmental Data (modality)
       o ESCI 505: Spatial Analysis for Environmental Data (modality)

4. Discussion of Updated Grading Policy

5. Discussion of TAs in Fall Quarter

6. Items from the Dean